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TOPS IN TOPS

A Bit of Old Mexico Is Theme of
Sigma Phi Epsilon Formal Ball
"Fiesta de los Gorazopest" the a;n- Oscru• Syme1 Enla Rl:\e I\e1'l'i Louis
nu~l f!p:ring formal o:£ the Sigl)UI.
Giannini, 1\iv,rcelll:\ Pol1; Vh•gil Cast,
.lane Cecil; Donn.ld McGhee, Jean ElEp$ilon frnterttity~ wl.U be heledyn,,t,ing.jlis; nay Coopel·, An:nie Wnlker;
and M1·s, .Tames Bezemek; ,M1·.
Country Oh1b on Sflturdny
A motif in fra~el•nity colot'S of
Fadey, Roberta Palmer; Mr, and
qnd PJlt•ple wiU be carried out in
Leo mvett; K~nneth Carb~r, Nitq
tr~ditional flowet'.':l of violets nnd l;'llY; G1•over Edwards, Ruby
t•oses. Gllests of honor vt:ill be judg~ Harald Goft\ Ellzl\bet}i
1~ ~~':';;:,~;
Kol1ler, IIo.zul Thornell;
and Mrs. p, J(. S/'lddlm; of Santa, Fo, Cecily Arm 'l'aylot•; A, K. E 1
M"l', nnd Jlll'a, Zil,lmet•mnn, Mr. ani! FJ:n11 c(1S Wnllwr; Milton Shy,
'Mt'f:!, BoE~hVick, and Mr, and·Mt•s, 'fire~ Ross; Edmund
Cavanaugh,
~

ml\n,

Holmbel'&'i

John

Reimer,

City Churches Plan Special
Services for Mothers' Day

I

Dorothy

.

Other gucsta are: Ralph
Staley; Al't1tur Stanton.
Vh•gintn Easterday; Aubrey
Katherine Kimble i Ebner
rietta Bebber; St&nley l(och, ~"""""I
Kastle-r; Gtml'ge Higgins,
ton; nick Ageton, Lois
With a pique bow to emphasize chic
J.'en Bandel, Elizobotll Valliant; PeiUC<> I
lor spring lu1-ts1 we display this hat
Bench, Lucille Loc; ller:man
with n long• flat bow oi white pique
Melba Beene; Quentin Herbert, Ruth
crosa.i.ng the front to suggest that of
ICelly; John Saxtou, Cloru Fluitt; Her~
a visor on a dull navy blue straw,
man Brewer, Lillian Dnnie)son; Doug- · 'Tubby" Toulouse iii~play~ his
Across the back of the hat a pique
loss Collister, Kathryn Huber; Ba\'ney suspenders.
band is also showo, This hat is. a n~
Ga:rdnel', Helen .Soladn;y; Geol•ge MilEiland wears bis sweater bac,kw·or•J,.I discovery for those women who want
ler, Elaine Simmons; .1o1m Mo1·gan,
to smash into summer with that cer~
Geot·gia Sale.
Is hEI su"el'stitious?
l"'
tain "style."
Roy H . .1oncs 1 Dorothy Blue;
Goggin, Eloise Penoi: HtU'l'Y
Camrus
gold-digger's
shadow,
man, Susan Jilullet·ton; Gene """'""• IItnown as ''The Countess" ordel'i'! a
Sue Muaicki Jay Gentt·y, Ritn Yoder;
rhellp drinl~. She says that's why the
'~Mnc" is tngged onto her name.
VARSa'Y llAJlllER SHOP
W. H. Blesch
Flowers nrc blooming, bird.s sing~
Our years of service to the Uni~
varsity Students assures your
lng, sprinklers spl'inkling nnd Wilson Scored l'Uns for the first round of the
satisfaction.
nccepts Duffin'&- pin.
intramural baseball tournament to·
105 So11th Harvard
Congl'ats also to Thais de Saull<>B, 1tailed thtee hundred and ninety~three,
_,._,_,_,
rii-==-====-=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=iii who talces Putwoo(i Link's ring.
This averages about fifteen runs per
game. One hundred and cighty~one
Magnolia Service
errors were made, averaging a little
It may be n rumor, but we've
Station
more than seven per game.
thnt
the
st01·k
that
b1·ougbt
the
HAVE YOUR CAR
These totals ,are considerably larger
na1 aociety editor was arrested
WASHED, GREASED
than those scored d 1.tring the last two
GASSED AND OILED
peddling dope.
seasons whif!h were thrCc hundred and
2200 East Centr&l
!j;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;~;~.h;L~o~luise Lipp is known as the
fourteen scores and one hundred and
I
Gal," because she is al1Na:" 1aixty~four errors.
These ave1'age
bright and shining. Not your
three runs and two el'J.'ors pe:r, game.
"Wccsie."
A second round of games atlll reEXCELSIOR
main to be played.
LAUNDRY
Kastler and newly~cleeted P~!Sidle~lq - - - - - - - - - - - - - .seem to be doing quite well.
HanneWs weakness is Weeks, Isthis charm she haa7
n't that a dil '!
EXCLUSIVE

Who's
Doing
What

Big Bats ·and Butter
Fingers Make Record

1

-··--·--·-..-_...

<

''

PHONE 177

1,'

II

Reidling Mnsic, Co.
406 West Central Avenue

•

MINUTE SERVICE LUNCH
llamburger • Hot Dogs .. Chi1i
CoR'cC; and Pie; Short Ordcra
124% N. Third St.
Albuuqerque

Loolt Your Best

EVERYTHING MUSICAL

Training School

eS

Call for Appointment
PHONE 270&

Acme

School fQr
Privote
Secretaries
Accredited
West Tijeras A''enue
Telephone 901~J

VOL. XXXIX

MOTHER'S DAY

I

WHITMAN'S

!

CANDIES

'I

I

I

of the Most Popula1· Lines to Select From

CHANEL

GUERLAIN
COTY

HOUBIGANT

YARDLEY

Articles Wrapped for Mailing

We will hold and Deliver
.Sunday Morning

SUN
DRUG COMPANY
400 West Central
Phone 54

TOUGH CDURSES come casic~
with Camclsl SmokiogCt~.mcJs

eases tension-aids digestion
too. Fo.r: wbcn you smoke
(.;'amefs :tt mcaJclmc :tnd after·
ward, you encourage a 6Cnsc
of -wcll .. bcing, contentment.
Camels give you a refreshing
~·lift" in cncrgywhcn you need
it most. Camels never get on
your nerves or titc your taste!

11

I

A picnic has )Jeen ,eheduled •• the
ol;lening event for Friday at ~ o'clock
in tlte Sandia mountains. Each per·
son is to bring hi• own lunch and re·
freshment•, and everyone who ann is
urged by Stanley Cropley, to bring
their cars.
On Saturday, June 5, William
Shakespeare's 11 Winter's Tale" will be
presented by membel'S of the Senjor
class in the campus grove,
At 9 on the night of June 5, thltl'e
will be the senior g1·nduation dance at
. the Country Club, and music will be
.furnished by the Varsity Club or~
che:stra..
Sunday, June 61 Main wtll give a
h.tenkfast for tbe senior women, and
that aftel'noon nll the deans of the
University of New Mexico will hold
open hou.Qe for the seniors at the
home of 1\rr. J. F. Zimmcnnan.
On Monday1 Jone lf, there will be a
breakfast dance held at the Villa de
Romero nt 6 n. m. However, it wHl
not be possible to hold this dance if
n1l the senior dues are not paid by
that time. Mr. Cropley urges the
pttying of these dues as soon ns possible. and asks all seniors to report to
the Bookstore immediately with tl•eir
dollars.
On Thursda.y, J'une 10, thcl'C will be
a senior class meeting in front"of the
library- at 10 n. m.
The senior announcements ,Are now
in 1 and there will be a few extra ones
available.

.

Miracle Play Arranged by
-Campa; Mirabel, Federicci, Editors, Business Managers
Mims and Others in Cast to Be Named by St. Clair
and Service Awards Given
Action portraying the native es-

sence of New Mexico's folk culture
was presented by a cast o! U.niversit:r
students in a religious drama "Los
Pastores" given at Rodey Hall last
11ight under the auspices of the His~
panic Institute.
Pl'oce(!tls from this pel'formance will
be applied to the travel fund of the
New Mexico delegation to the Folk
Festival in Chicago this month, where
they will give eight p~rformnnces,
11 Los Pnstol·es" is an adaptation of
New Mexico folk-plays and was ~rranged anp directed by Mr, Arthur L.
Campa, Spanish instructor. The three~
act miracle tllay featured "El Rancho," a medley of Spanish and cowboy
ballads, and a •1.fiesta" number mode
Up exclusively of Spnnish songs.
Outstanding character rdles were
played by Alfonso Mirabal, a!,' Luzbel, tho fierce, proud Satan who is forcver seeking vengeance upon men for
his banishment £-rom Hea.ven; Bin
Federicd, as the radiant angel who
saves .the shepherds by de~eating
Satan m a d~el; and Frank M1ms as
the old hcrnut. Other commendable
intcr~Jretations were given by Eli
Martinez as the lazy shepherd, Bob
Sprecher as Cuchnron, the half~wit,
A. T. ChaVez. as Pai'rado, Ernest Ga-r~
cja as Bnto~ and H4!rlinda Salazar as
Gila. Miss Salazar's was the only
feminine rol~ in the play.
.
Stage settmgs for the play mcluded
n rancho and a J,Jazf\, or !IUhJir ~=fJ'Inl'Ct
with accdmpu.nying properties of sa.d~
dies, bales of hay, etc. Some of the
~ongs given durl11g the performance
mcluded such popular ballads as ••Las
Going on display in t1.1e Antbro- Cuatt'o 1\nlpas," ••Ef Venadito/' ~·EI
pology museum the last of thls \veek Gallo Copeton,u 1'El Borracbito/' nnd
\Vill be n display of twenty ..five kat-. othcrg.
cinae that have been collected .and
loaned t.o the museum by l\h'S. Flor~
ence Hawley Senter of the anthro·
po1otY department.
l(atcinus are personifications o£
Unive 1·sity band of forty members
spirits of the ancients of the pueblos.
The dolls bear symbols whlch are su:p~ will give the fh·st <lf two informnl
posed to have characterized tha an~
upen-nir- ~oneerts today- between fi and
dents.
The Kntchma collected by Miss Sen.. 6 p. l}'j, in Campus grove.
ter are :from Zuni nnd Hopi pueblos1 The prdgram will be made up of
and lndude one Hopi Clmlcco Kntcina 1 :tavorite numbers !rom previous colione Zuni chnleeo Katcinn, and n Dalik cet•U!, with several novelty and speKatcinn, head man of thC' mixed J-:at;.. dnlt)l' numberS" included. Mr. WilHam
cinil. dance.
Kunk•l will direct.
Also in the collection .arc some Ho}li
The .second concert witt be given
WJ'()aths. and kateina whips that nre next Wednesday. Student.s and towns~
used in H:opl dances.
people are in'V'ited to attend free of
charge.

Museum Shows. Old
Indian Symbol-dolls

Band Gives Concert
On Campus Today

,,

Adult Visitor Outdoes Bad SIGMA ALPHA IOTA TO
Boner by Ignorant Frosh OFFER SONG CYCLE

..

,.,.\
J

The boner pulled by n University
Minnesota freshman who wanted
to know "what building the campus
is ib 11 was bnd1 but the orte made by
an adult visitor to the Urtiv4!rsity' of
Cincinnati was worse.
A ])relessor took the. troubl(l. tt> eon~
duct the visltor and ltis party nll over
the cnmpus and finally to tbe :football
stadium, f 1This,' 1 exclnlmiid the iaculty ntembet· "is oUt' stadium!"
lmpressedf the Visitor studied the
grounds !or an instant and tur11ed to
the professor: ''This is all very nice,
but I hear -you have a very -fine -cur·
ticulum here. Would yoo. take ug
through tlmt ned?"

ot

.'

,')

WIIY don't you, too, cllinb into an Arro-w:ehirt? For
example, one of onr Annow II:rrrs. lfitt fits better be·
cause it hM the Mitoga lorm~fit cut. Hitt's Aroset collar
has the inunaculatc look of a starched collar, the comtort of a eo£t one. And liitt, like all Arrow ~ahitts, :is
Sanforized.;shruttk ..._. a new shirt ii one ever
ohrinkl<.
• . •1 •
•~ ;

$2

.-J

Arrow DAl.E, like HITT, but j $250
of an even finer fubtic ..

~~
·.

"

QUALITY

MEN~S WEAlt
309 West Central

Thursday, M~y, 13 is the date
set for the openint; of the swim.
ming pool, according to Roy John~
son, head of the athletic depa~t
ment. The pool has been tarred
on the bottom aud repainted, The
pool will bu open every afternoon.
All students will be admitted free.

by Stanley Cropley, president of the
class, y~sterday.

THIS CO-ED SAYS:
"Camelssctme.dghr.
Mental work often
hasllnclfecton digestion too," adds Miss
josephine o•NeUI,
"During meals Cam•
eb are a big aid to
digcstioo.AftermeaJs
they make food seem
twice as go-c>d.'"
Camels are .tnildt

..,

WINS AWARD

New MexJcan
• F0 lk
•
•
;~0;:~·~~ ~:":.!~ w:~e.~~:::::; Plays Presented to Publ.tcabon Staffs
Club •. n Rodey To Dme and Da.nee
Saturday Evening

STOVER'S

HE delightful effect of smoking Camels with yout
meals and afterwards has been proved again and
again in the great laboratory of human e"pedeoce.
Explorers, champion athletes, people in hazardous out·
door work; as well as millions of men and women in
homes and offices, hnd that Camels get digestion off to a
good start and make the perfect ending to a meal.When
you enjoy Camels, you are rewarded with an increased
Jlow of digestive fluids-alkaline digestive fluids-so
important to good digestion. And you can enjoy Camels
u often as you like! Camels don't get on your nerves.

Renovated Swimming Pool
to Be Open Tomorrow

Senior week will officially begin
with the close o£ exaniination week

MAKE IT A OAY.
For He1· to
Remember

T

Lnwrence T. K. Griswold {right} has headed
expeditions to Tibet, Kornodo, the Amazon,
aild the lost cities of the ancient Mayas. lfe
lists Camels as one of che necessities on the
traiL "At best, eatlng: in the jungle: is no
picntc," says Griswold. "I've found , that
smoking Camels h ad atd to my digestion.
Camcb case tcnsiob and give me it ~Jift' in
energy when I need it most."

extco 0

*---

0

Wilbah Gives the !(leal Final
On Page Two

ALBUQUERQUE, NBW J!.'IEXICO, WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1937

Stanley Cropley Announces
Progral\1 For Senior Week
To Begin Friday, June 4th

... SMOKE CAMELS

DEEP IN lH'E JUtfGLE FASTNESS of Central
Ametica )lmid the tuins of t1 lost city, ...

•

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

and

1

ew

"A Plea to Seniors'' on
Editorial Page

CHOICE PERFUMES and TOILET REQUlSITES

ENROLL NOW, Study in delightfully
cool, well ventilated class~rooms, under
ex.pe1·t instructors. Uv.on the completion
of your course we will place you in a
better-than-average position.

New Mexico's
Leading Business

A FINE WATCH BELEC'fED FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK
WOULD MAKE AN IDEAL GRADUA,TION GIFT- JUST SAY
CHARGE IT!

1

DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
Optometrist
Sunshine Bldg.
.!~~

The WesOOrn School ofi'eJ.'S unexcelled
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION IN ALL
Commercial Subjects doring the specinl,
day, and hnlf~day ses_sions,

Stanton borrows dime from
"Fcm" to buy the drinks,

'

Don't Be Satisfied with JQst a
Pair- of Glnsses-Ihve Yol\l'
Vlsunl Faculty Balanced

SUMMER SESSION

~ ''Dimples" Dancey doesn't seem
Hke his ilewly acquired rHlme.

I •
,

have invited Arcbbisbop R. A. Gerken.
of Santa Fe to deliver the Mother's
day sermon. Arehb~shop Gerken will
be a guest at a breairfast· at the
Country club following the church
se1•vir;:es. A guard of hon01; of fourtlt

I

SANITONE
CLEANERS

.

To honor motheJ',S 1 the ~hurchcs of degree Itnights will el.!eol,'t the Areh-.
the city have all Pl'?IJO.red sJlecial a!;lrv- bishop to ~h\3 clml'Qh and to the club
:icc~ tomorrow- in c(!lebration o! ;Moth- lntf'!r,
era' day.
The chul'ch of the United Brethren
Special music and antlJCms will be will hea-r Rev, Q. E, l:I~n!,il•ieks speak
featut·ed at most chU1'C1lef'>' services. on ''The Crownrig}l.ts of Motherhood,''
Sermon topics wlll follow the theme of Rev. l(lludson, visiting• minister, will
the Qay.
preach the a:et•mon at St. Paul Luth.,.
Rev. John Cavitt, Presbyterian n:tin~ emn church.
ister, will spcalc on ''A Tribute to
Rev. J. C. Henshaw will officiate at
Mother." In the evening at the young the Broadway Christian. The Fh·st
peoples' meeting, Mr. J. L, Bostwick, Baptist church will 11\!Rl' Rev. Peter·
denn o.J; men, will talk on '1Belng son, of Belen .
You1•self.11
:Rev. John W. Moor~, Methodist pasAt the Church of Christ, Rev. W. A. tm·, luu; taken for his s1,1bject "The
KercheviJie will hold a Mot:ll.er's day Mother Ideal." Regular services will
program, preaching his sel·mon on also be held at the Spanish an\i Indian
' 1Abounding in the Work o£ the Lord." churches throughout the city.
Dean Matthews, Episcopp.lian min~l.;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;~;o;-.1
ister, has chosen for his Subject "A II
Motiler's
Day Sermon.,, R~v. George
Free
Delivery Beef _______
Pltone tOe
2686
...
Bar-B·Que
v. Weber, minister of the CongrcgaBar~B-Que Pork _______ tOe
tiona! church, will speak on ''The HeriHamburgers __________ tOe
!;age of Motherhood." Rev. Samuel
Hot Dogs ------------- 5c
W. Marble, minister of the First MethDIXIE BAR-B-QUE
odist church, will preach a M()thet'a
1720 E. Central
"On the Hill"
day
sermon
on
"What
Mother
Want~.·~
I~~§~~§~~=~~~~:=~
' Members of the Catholic church I' ,_,____, __ ., __ _

Fully Accredited

___*____

May 8,1937

MElXIOO LOBO

' .

\

A FLjGHT DIS·
PATCtfER. "1 ofccn
cat my meals on the
job,'* says H. G.
Androw.s; TWA
flight dispatcher.
"Camds help my
digestion hcbo:ve
itself• .Ucing mild,
Camels donjt get
on my nerves.••

PAULINE WILLIAMS IS
POETRY CLUB HEAD
Pauline Williams, winner of tl1e
l{nppn Kappa O:nmmn poetry comJ)e·
tition, wll.s elected president of the
Iloetry club by acclamation yesterd!i:y.
Ma1·y Jo Stnrr~t was elected vi~e
prcsident, nnd Winnie Akf;l: was re"
elected secretarY-treasurer.
Arter the e1ection1 severnl l>oems
were read mtd crttt<dzed by tho :ntelh~
bers, lloward Sylvester presided.

"Morning of the Yenr, 11 a song cycle
by Cadman, wilt be presented by the
mixed quartet Sunday, May 161 at 4:20
p. m. in the Music auditorium in the
St!l.dium. This sQng presentation is
beiilg sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota,
Ellen Severns Boldt, sotll'nno; Snm..
mie Bratton, eontraltoj Theodore No1'~
ria, tenor; nnd RllY Fife, bnss, wilt
compose the quartet, 11nder the direction of Bess Curry Redrnnn, a.nd ac·
Q.otnpat1icd at the piano by Jenn EIHs.
The poem will be 1•end by George
St. Cluir, head of the English depart-..
mont, befote the quartet presents it
in song,
A group of haL·p selections. ')llnyed
by Coreva lfnl1ford will also be inchided in the program.
A ~mnU admission will be. charged.

REQUIRED ASSEMBLY
WEDNEDAY MORNING
Requh·cd assemblies wiU be lield
ench Wednesdny momhtg at 11 o'clock
durillg the summcl' school ses:storJ,
J, T. Reid, rtssoclate professor of
-education, will be in chatge of the
progl'ntns. Musio will be nfi'orded
under the direction of Mr. Kunkle,

The publication.boa~d banquet and
dnnee will be held Saturday evening,
May 15, at the Francise~n hotel at
7:30 o'clock,
At that time the business managers
and edjtora of the Mirage and Lobo
will be announced by Mr. Geor¥e St.
Clair, head of the publication board.
Plans art~ also being made to give
the two o.nd three~ year awards at that
time,
.Members of the Mirage stntf may
obtain tickets ;from Stanley Koch or
George Higgins. Students who have
been working on the Lobo may get
their tickets from Sam Mnrblc.
George Higgins will have eharga of
all nrrangements for the banquet.
GUests will be: Dill ·wood, Pauline
Williams Sue Pollock Maxine KaatJer Cal;ln Horn Eli;abeth Valliant
Betty Wilson, L:ona Talb(lt France~
Potter, Bob Eiland, Louis tlnk,
Paul .Frame, Fred Meza, Reynolds
Johnt=~on, Dick Blue, Ricl)ard Ryan,
Maxine Pearce, Martha Root Mattie
Chambers, Alfonso Mirabal, Sam Melendres., Mal"y Wa11enhurst1 John Paul
Cheney Gladys Goodin!t' Jim Tou~
1ouse, ' ·
' *·
•
Mary Jo Starxet~ Joe Bob Nickson
Phyllis Han-ey Florence Pjerson Jo;
McGee, Louise 1King, Barbara sh-oilg,
Mary Connellt Skeet Williams, George
Small, nuth H~ron, J, .H. ~achse, Bill
Bonnell, Bob Reidy, Bob Brooks, Os~
ear Blucher, Melbourne Spector, John
Morgan, Bill P1ckens1 Fred Evans,
Carl Brj!s<m.
Jimmy Leese, Henrietta Bebber, Bill
Felter, Mary Dalbey, .Maxine McCart~
ney,_ Louise Lipp, Lucile~ Lattanner,
Bud Pilkington, Robert Linder, Lor·
raine Russell, Ruth Hamptoil, Roberta
Painter, Lillian Stewart, Bob Bu:rt,
Orville Paulsen.
B:ill Paulson, Bin Beekin1 Phil Shir~
lay, Gus Burton, Virginia Blaine,
Peggy Paxton, Helen Kinnaird, Jim
McCI.\hono Bill Colby, Pierce Beech.

Wht'te speaker at
Elks' Club M0thers'
Day Program
A. S. White, head of the: government departntent, \Vas prl.nc1pal speak~
et at the Elks Club Mothers' Day program, 1\ray S, in the Elks hall.
Musical selections were given by
tlle Elks' Orcbestra. Speci~.) numbers
included ''Mother of Pearl/' sung by
Mrs. Lloyd Johnson: "LiebeaHed/' .a.s
n violin :solo, by Edward P.t Alleona;
and 11 A Spirit Flower," by the Uni·
ver~ity male quartet, composed of
Theodote Norris, Ray Parker, Ray
Fife and Jimmy denkin!l, and directed
by Mrs. Grace Thompson.
Aecompanists were Mrs. Mat'garet
Williams and Mrs. Edward P. Artcona.

JEAN DUNLAP EARNS
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
F'or obtaining the highest scholastic
average of any tnentber ln the All
Pl1rnteres org-anization, Jean Dunlap
received a jeweled guard for her Phrnteres pin n~ the meeting held Monday
night,
Miss Dunlap's average wns 2.67.
Laut•a Jean Dnvidstln received sec·
ond honors with a. scholastic average
of 2.5.
The meeting was dovoted tQ c. dis"
cussion of hobbies. :Martha ltoot discussed ectapbooks, J<!an McGibbon,
:rending; Jean Dunlnp, lcnlttingj Beu..lah Oul1ctut, dogsj Katherine Gat•der_.
11er1 bead worlt; Jean Ell)s, nrtilleinl
flowers,
Bertha Dunkle presided, •

Alflc.tl McRtte has received n scholar9hip to Northw~stern Unive-rsity Law

Schoo], He is in the government dept.

Two Students Get
Graduate Awards
Two scholars}lipa hl\ve been awarded
to majors in the department of gov~
ernment who will graduate this spring,
according to ~n tmnouncement made
this W(!ek by A. S. White, p.ro!essor.
Alfred McRae received a scholarship
to Northwestern University Law
School, The award is valued at $800.
McRae has already matriculated in
the school and is plo.nning to leave
the first week in November for Chi~
eago, where he will stay with rela~
tivcs.
Sam Marble has receiv-ed a scholnr~
ship to Syracuse University in Syracuse, New York. The award provides
for board, room~ -and tuition for one
year with the possibility oi: a renewal
at the end of the year, lle also received a .scholarship to tho American
University in Was'hington- D. C., valued at $300 a year.
, IJast year M!ll!i,ue Sanebezl James
Swayne, l'llt:mford Rainwater, and John
Kennedy, all government majors 1 received .scholarships.

Freshman Engineer
Produces Two-way
Radio for Bicycle
,

A radio transmitting and receiv~
ing seL constructed for .a bicycle,
and which reeeiv4!S programs from
.ns: far away as New York City, was
built by Wesley Rut:r., freshman in
the engineering college. The set
·weighs less than four pounds.
'l'he battery for' the radio. is in
the basket of the bit::ye1e. While
riding on the bicycle, l'tlr. Rub is
able to broadcast to a receiving sta.·
tivn In the engineering building.
A large radio transmitting and
.receh·irtg set will be constructed by
electrical students in the enginct>r~
ing department this summer, ac~
cording to U. L. Jones, professor of
electrical engineering. ~rr. Rutz
wiU be in chal'ge of the transmitting
set.
The receh•.lng set, which is tmd~r
conStrUi:tion, will be equipped with
.
a noise silencer~
l\Jr. Jones will speak on "Noise
EliminaHon in Modern Reeet'Vcrs"
at the Radio elub meeting Wednes~
day evening, :May 12.

LOCAL ART STUDEN'I'S
WILL DISPLAY WORK
.
, .
Drawn1gs, pamtrngs, scUlptures, nJid
designs '\Vill be distllnyed in the student
art exlliblt which will be held in the
Dining hull and Stadium building May
l'l--al, Only local nrt students will
exhibit their work in thiS last exhibit
of the year.
Art instructors will be assjgncd to
sections -6-f tlte Dining hall and Sta~
dium building to oversee the work. Ex~
ceptionnl piec('s of work will be taken
to Snnta Fe. after the: cxhibtt and dis~
played in the Art Museum.

Cbm·m School Meets May 12
11 Table ~tiquette/'' will be the sub~
ject of tl1(1 lnst meeting of the Charm
School 1 Wednesday, May t2, at 4 p. tn,
Mrs. William 1Iume will be the guest
speaker.
Hazel Berry nnd Helen. Stillrrtnnks
nre iu charge. Tea wilt be served,

No. 52

Zimmerma~ Honored Seven New Instructors to be
At Faculty Banquet
S .
Watches Presented On Summer essmn Staff;
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. F. Zimmermall,
gue•t• ot the entire faculty at a surprise mock~commencement ,banquat
held Tuesday evening in the Pining
hall, l'cceived two gold watches as
commencement prizes, Mr, Zhmner~
mo.n was pre~ented with a Hamilt~n
watch. Mr~. Zimmerma11 received ~50
to buy a Swiss watch on her trip to
Europe this summer.
Mr. Zimmerman was presented with
the hono:rat·y dcg-1·ee, U. H. I, C,, or
<~EuroJ.le Here I Come.'' Mrs, Zimme1·~
man was presented with the: W, L. C.
dei?;ree or uwe Love You." She wus
introduced as a friend of mankind, of
wom.nnkind, pf kidkind, of dt)gldnd, of
catkmd, and lover of cheese.
The commencement exCl'cises opened
with the coronation M:al"Ch by Svcnd~
sen. Th~! University orchestra, consisting of Brace Kompson and Gil
Tunkel, played while the procession
was moving to the banquet tables. The
entire group sang a vocal solo, "I1ve
Been W-o:rkin' on tbe Levee/'
The commencement address, which
was the highlight of the evening, ex~
cept for the banquet, was omitted.
After the banquet the audience again
sang a vocal solo, "My Wild lrisb
Rose."
After singing the Alma Mammy,
uThe Old Gray Mare," the audience
was asked to please remain ~tanding
until after bt·eakfaat. The banquet
wns uver at about 8:30.

Literary Edition to
Appear Saturday

Record Enrollment Seen

1937 •,38 ASSIS• tantsj
In Anthropology
Named by Brand
Hill, Hibben, Lister, Bliss,
Shope, Kelley, Williamson
to Receive Fellowships
Seven uasistants in the nnth1·o~
pology depnl·tment consisting of two
.
ass1stants, two gt•aduate fellows, two
museum workers, nnd an asaistnnt
professor, were announced by D. D.
Brand, professor of anthropology, for
the ~cho(ll ye:ar 1937-38.

W, W. Hill, who received his doc~
tor's degree from Yale Univeraity in
1933, will take the place of Florence
M. Hawley who will take a year's
leave of absence. Mrs. Haw1ey will
supervise work on tree ring study at
the University of Chicago,
M:r. Hill bas worked :for the National
Research Bureau. For the past fo-pr
years ho ha$ worked for the United
States Indian Service In Arizona, Utah
and California.
Frank Hibben, assistant ln the an~
thropology department, and Wesley
Bliss will do individual research work
in New Mexico. Mr. Hibben wHl not

Seven visltin~uctot·s in addi~
tion to a staff of tifty.rtine Will· constitut(! t1w fnctllty for this ycn1"s sum~
mer ses~ion beginning June 5, accot·d~
ing to a bulletin issued this week from
the office of Mr. S. P. Nann)ga, directol' of the session,
With an augmented staff~ the larg~
est registration in the histol'Y of the
summet• term is expected, Especial
nttention will be given to courses in
education, nnd a lnrger st~ft' will in~
struct there than in any othe1· department,
Vj11iting instructors fot• tho .!lession
will be:
Angel Del Rio, who received his
doctor'~ degl·ee front the University of
Madrid in Spain and nt present is in~
structor of Spanish at Columbia Uni~
versity, wi11 t(lach Spanish in the
summer ~esaion,
Carlos Castaneda, instructor in his ..
tory, and Frank :McLean, instructor in
Engllsh, will also teach in summer
t~chool.
Mr. Castaneda is the Latin~
American librn-rian at the University
of Texas, He received his doeto);''a
degree f:rom the University of Texns.
Mr. McLean teaches. English at the
University of Virginia, and was on the
summer staff of the Univllrsity 1a.st
year,
John Milne, superintendent o£ pubHe schoO'ls in Albuquerque, and wl1o
received his master's degree from Columbia. UniVersity, will teach in the
Eduention dcpal'tment. Newell Dixon,
who graduated from the University of
New Mexico, will also teach education.
At present Mt\ Dixon is instru.ctor in
cduc~tion at the San Joso Training
School,
Marie Hughea 1 principal of the Siln
J'ose Training Sc'hool, and Lola Law,
instructor of English at the tlnivorsity
of Wyoming, will also augment the
education sttlff.
---------

teach next year.
Bob Liater, .,;etiior in tlte unthtopol·
The third annual literacy edition of
th
N
M .
.,. b
t • •
ogy department, and Charles Shope,
e
ew
I.!XICO L<O 0 . con
· d h'1s B • .n.o
" degree
t b ammg
U • stu dent who recetve
poe t t'Y'~ prose, an d bloek prm s Y m~
from Cambridge University in Engversity students will appear next Snt·
urday, .May 15•
land, have been awarded $400 fellowships in the department. Mr. Lister
•
The paper, an elght-pagc editton, hpr,j J\rre,Ptcd the fellowship. Mr.
witl be sent to nil the seniors in New Shope haS not announced whether he
Mexico high schools as a gift of the will aecept.
University, The circulation will be
Two museum assistants, Charles
about 3000.
K•Hey and MTS. Eli•aheth Williamson,
will receive $400. Mr. Kelley is a
Thee literary section of the papet
gl'nduate
student. Mrs. Williamson
will he edited jointly by Joe Bob NickDouglas Mntthaws1 dean of the St.
baa. had experience in constructing
son and 1tf.nry Jo Starett. The P9etry
habitat
groups
in
the
National
Park
John
Episcopal churCh, has been se•
club and the English department ha.~e
Service.
lected by the administrative commitassisted in gathering the material.
The block prints were made under
tee to deliver the baccalaureate adthe clireetion oi Leona Talbot with
.Jre::s~ -8undny 1 .June G, at 3 o'cl(lck in
the assistance of Delta Phi Delta, han~
Carlisle gymnasium.
ornry art :fraternit~.
Mr. Matthews has• lived in Albu~
Special features on the University
querque
for seven years. Previous to
life1 and student activities will be Jncluded. Next year's editors and bu.si.
Studtmt records from 1895 to 193S that time he directed the Seaman's
ness managers fo1' the Mirage and are being arranged in alphabetical Church Institute in NeW York City. He
Lobo will be announced in this edition. order in the registrar's office, accord· was connected with the institution for
Three more. issues o! the. Lobo will
ing to 1\Irs. Alice Greinc:t·, registrar, two year!~. While working in Ne.w
appear this year.
The recotds have not been reorganized Yurl:; he wrote a book:. ''h Science the
Enemy of Religion, or the Ally?'1
previously because of a smaU staff.
REGENTS SCORED IN After the records have been ar- He was born in Ne\v Or1eans in
Mr. Mn.tthews graduated fr-om
PEACE BULLETIN ON raliged, it will be possible to learn the 1874.
the University of tbe South at Ne\V
SOUTHlVEST COLLEGES grade averages for all etudents who Orleans~ He received ]lis master's de..
have attended the University~ When grcc front the Genel'al Theological
11 Breaking
tl1e War Habit" a requests for grades come to the office, Seminary in New York. lfe has:
monthly bulletin published by the
preached in Florida, Montarta, New
the records will be photo8'raphed in~
Jerse,y
1 and California.
Committee on Militarism in Education stend of typed. This will save time,
Sam G. Bratton of the circuit court
in New York City, has this month de.: says: 1\lts. Greiner,
of appeals has been selected to give
voted one entire section to a study o£
The regiitrar's uffice plans to keep the commencement address.
the ROTC problem in Southwest uni~ a permanent t!ollection of pictures of
Details of the gra.duation program
varsities.
students, Pic.t\lres d students fol' the will be announced ll'oter-.
In speaking of the Univer!tity of past three years are noW on fi1e, pasted
New Mexico, the paper tr&ccs the his~ on the 1'ecords.
tcry of the attempt to establish a unit
on this campus.
Mter dcocribing the •tudent poll in AWS COUNCIL ELECTS
which students voted by a two.-to~one
·
·
majority that they did not want any KIMBLE, PEARCE AND
1n
form of RO'I'C unit- on this campus, WILLIAMS OFFICERS
and in which a majority of the stu~
When gre.de-s shoot up aU of a sud~
Katherine Kimblll" has been selected
dents voted that they were "highly
as president oi the As.sociatl!d Won:ten den, professors become suspicioua and
~~~~s:d;ni:oth!h:rti~~:a~~~~~~!: o£ Students' council for rtext yea.r, Lee try to find the te!l.Son,
uAftcl' such an expression of stuThis one at Georgia Tecb trac4!d the
Williams is tho new vicOo~prcsMent. and
dent opirtion it
be autocratic dotn•
1\la;;:ine
Pearce
sccrctary~treasm·er.
skyrocket!ng
marks to the fuse nnd
ination of the worst sort if the .Board
Representatives
to
th~
council
from
discovered
what
was what.
of Regents fails to withdraw lts
Grades had been just average mtti1
'p<!nding application for a military the various organizations were re~
training unit."
cent!~ selectl:!d nnd are as follows: Clifford Witc1ter, a blind student, brilliant in Ms studies, entered the clru.s,
-~-----W. A. A., L<!e Williams; College the Pl'ofessor noted.
Applications for Teachers Lmgue of Wome.n Voters, Kathedne In writing his quizzes, Witched
Certificates Due May 15
Ktmble; Kappa Onlicron Phi, Vern~ used a typewriter. Since all the tests~
~
ette Gilbert; Sigma Alphn Iota, Peggy were true und false, the 'pOOrer elnss·
All applications and iees for ter.ch~ Pnxt1>11: Panhcllenk, Alma Jonesi men would wait for the ty:pawritet·
ers' certificates nl.llst be turned in at Mortar Board, Helen Bnit'd; Phratel'es 1 clicks and write 11 yc.s" when tltey ]len:rd
the office of S. P. Nanninga, dean o:t Zenobia Gonzales; and ltoka11t1 hall, three nr'ld 11UO" when they 11e:ard two.
the College of Educa.tion, by Ma:t 1-5, 1\[a:dne Peo.t·ce,
The professor smiles again, grades
Mr. No.hninga will mnke a trill to
An A, W. S. luncheoi1 will be l1cld have slumped bnck to nol'mal, and stuthe ;state Department- of Education in May 22 at tlH! Alvn~·ado "hotel in hot101.' dents :tt'e unhappy because Wit-chQt'
Santa Fe the £ollowlng week to obtnin of the rtew members. Miss Lena C. now ho.s to ta'[:l a pariod mm·k nlte1•
Olauve and 1\:frs. Letton will be gum!tl!.~ ench •tno" a.uswer.
certificntea.
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people of the Ec.st clo not seem to distinguil>h between o1d
n11Q New Mexico, &n Jgnorauce on their part which should
P~:~bllea.tlon or t.he A.uouloted Stlldo;mts d tl1~ U~lvenlty ol New
bo ·co~xected,
)I~~. Publlahed twice weeki,- !rom S~:pta~ber to :Mn:v, lnclu81~a,
uc11p~lnv durlna" elUI.mlnatlou and VD.Catlon p~rlod~,
rt'he Unive:t::sity is smu111 but tt is g1•owiug rapidly and
every effo1·t ::~llOLlld be mndo to mak9 ~t one of the coun·
Subscrilltlon br m1dl $1,25 In adotlnco.
try's moat outstanding S(:hooJs, It has all the facilities
Member ot Major Colle~:o :Publlcntlorw. Roprt'flcnted 1<1 the A, J • to make one.
Norris Hill Comlllmy, Cn!l DuUdhLI:, S~<n Fronelooo; lliG ;Ill, <2nd St.,
Out-of-state students are desirable fot• many reasons,
New York City; 1:101 ~.JJroadwoY, Los An~Cllffi, Callt.; 10{14. ~lt-d Ave.,
one of wluch is that they nre tht:l best advet·tisement a
Sellttle; 123 W, Ml.tdJson, St, i:lhlcnso,
sc.:hool ClUJ have.
Member ot As~~dated Cqlle!l'lnte l'l'eilil nnd No:~we Week Syndlwte,
The unique nnd pictutesque setting 6t the school, this
AU cdltorjnla by ~ho editor Ul\l~~s otherwise marked.
Office In 11tudent ln:dldlnu, TeloplJones-Et:litodnl Offl~e, <i"Xten~hm ~5; healthful country it JS s1tuated in, would dra,w many from
the cold and rtdny stute.s if they ,,.Cl'e only aware of the
P)1!11a Office, eJ;teMlon 16,
fact thQt that~ is l\ Unjvct•sity of ·New Mexico.
s;;;;'Marble ......--.......-------... --,..,.. ___ ,__~-- Editor.in·chief
The Cftmrms ia growing with new bu1ldings and equip·
M~Jlvin Chambera ---.--------------- ;ausinass MaJwgel'
ment, Let's Jun-e it gtow in enrollment and a renown
that is widesprentl alao.
• GRINAN BERI'l', JR,
EDJl'ORIAL S'fAFF
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N"eWll Edlt11r ~-·-~---·-----··-· -~---·---,.~-~---- Cl>IVfn IIorn
Mlt.llllRim: l'~dltor --~--...---------·-------------------- Dill Wood
l•'eutute Erhi.Qra --------·-------···---·--- P, WllJJnms1 S Pollock
Soelety Ed1WN -~-------------------------E. Valliant, D. W1laon
AI t Editor -----~-----............ ,.,.,..,.... ,.,. ... ,. ...._,. _____ Leonn Talbot
C~~cpy Editor -·--------·---------··-----~--,.----- Frances Potter

By Fred Neher

LIFE'S LIKE THAT

Ups and Downs of Salaries
The five per cent raise that put faculty salaries back at the 1932 level was no doubt gratifying.
.Meanwhile the cost of Jiving has gone up.
While exact figures for the increased. cost of
living are a matter of contro\'ersy, the advance
in prices has no doubt swallowed up the five
per cent gain,
But that is not all. Living costs continue to
rise. Statisticians predict that prices may go
up thirty-three perc;,ent. In the meantime
faculty salaries will increase another five per
cent, and real wages wiJI reach an all-time low~
The problem of salary increases is a difficult
<>ne. The legislature will not meet again for
two years, at which time it will be confronted
with all sorts of demands. By then the campus will have grown and maintenance cost will

,}

hS\V~"

gnne up.

Nevertheless, in matters of this kind the
University's first obligation is to its faculty,
Salary raises should be the prime consideration in seeking more funds and additional
revenue.

Speaking of Youth
Somebody, it seems, is al~-vays taking a side~
swipe at youth. An Oregon educator told the
D. A. R. in session at Washington recently that
"the majority of youth does not think." Threefourths of the college students, she added, are
not thinking,
Why youth 1 The youngsters haven't any
monopoly on the gentle pastime of not thinking. It has been our observation that most of
them are rather serious individuals, interested
in a variety of things besides dates and good
times. They are thinking of the future, of a
career, of how to put to practical use the rather
sketchy and indefinite knowledge they assimilate in school. The youth of today, it seems to
us, is a tn·etty smart individual; that isj he is
keen-witted, eager and earnest. When he
seeks divel'Sion he is pretty apt to be more sedate and sober about it than his elders. He
raises a great deal less hell, on the whole, than
the middle-agers at many a dance or social
gathering.
We think the future of the country is perfectly safe in the hands of the rising generation. We don't expect the men and women of
tomorrow to make hal~ as much of a mess of
our world as We have. They haven't been
watching us for nothing.-Repo;·te;·-News.
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The Grindstone

Column of Correction, Illumination
and Reproof
.

t

•

PUT US ON THE MAP

Editor tlf the Grindstone:
As an out-of-state student I make n plea for trtore adVI:!rti!!entent of the Unlversity of N~w Mexico. I wns
ustoti11ded at the 1ack of information ttvnilnble when I
wns see1cing e:ntranee, No ilcscrlption of' the school or
the surrounding country was offered. During the holidays
(lfi h1;V 1tncation at home, people nppt<o9.che~ n1e'Wifh inane
questions such asi 11 Wli1lt fanguage do they speak out
there 1 Is it- all d!!aert1 lEI it summar all th~ time? Many

•

TOGETHER FOR A SONG

Eh,
Jfilbah!
SCOOP 'N E. Z.
'N CASEY

"Is the editor in?"
No.''
11 \Vell, throw this column in the wastebasket for me."

11

---1---

''Son, ls thet•e any way tllat you can cut down your college a>:penses !"
'1\Vdl, Datl, I wu]J go wit£1uut Hciwoi book1f.' 1

-1--ln order to get you kiddies in the mood for tlle coming
ftnat<J, we submit a multiple choice quizz. Multiply your
number of correct answers by :four, divide the result by
zero, and describe a curVe. If you describe one correctly,
yoUl' score is passing cum laude! This method is practiced by many professors as the only way to grade an
exam,
-1-CHOOSE ONE DEPARTAIENT,
Tl1e president of the AWS
1-A dope
2-Rohovcc
3-Asleep
4-Teleutospore

is~

,Acme Beauty Service

Beni~chek:

A lecture is:
1-A gift of the God Morpheus
~ per£o1•mance where the notes of the pro~
f'essor become the notes of' the student, ,and
no mental ~ncl"gy is exerted by either
3-A relief to the tlay niter the night. beiore
student
4..........Usunlly very dry
Classes are:
1-Nuisnnc~s to the social life o£ nH students
2--A good excuse for not attending' same
3-A good p1aca to :deep, waste time, and wonder who ;vou nte going to take to the next
dance
4-A place to study :Cor the next one

Howard
Fix the old mis..
sion bell.
Helen Yeok; I agree with the be11
sy1:1tem idea,
Beltha Yarbrough: Books for the
library.

.' .

11

Objectors to ROTC
Will Be Allowed to
Study Substitutes

:F~;;;;~2;,2~0~0~E~as;t;;C;e~n~tr~a~l~=~~

•

Free Delivery
Phone 2686
Bar~B·Que Beef _______toe
Bar·B~Que Pork -------lOe
HamburQ"ers __________ JOe

Howa'd Sylvester: I think another
~~:iE"
dramatic prize.
1720 E.'Ceutral
"On the Hill''
Charlie Jones: A bat· in the new ~.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
librtn:y.
-:: - · - - · · - · -..- - -..-·---+
Helen Ward: It seems to be there's
J
Don't Be Satisfied with lust a
going to be so much needed in the new
Pair of Glasses-Have Your
Student Union building that the
Visual Faculty Balanced
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
money can best be used there.
Miguel Romero: I'm 100 per cent
Optometrist
•
m favor of fixing up the bell,
SunRhine Bldg.
Phone 1373
J, C. Kelley: I'm not in favor of a
,_,. _ _
memor1al at all, however, I think the
bell system is the best thing suggested.
VARSITY BARBER SHOP
Roberta Palmer: I think either some
W. H. Blesch
equipment for the Student Union
Our
years
of service to the Uni·l
building or the bell system,
versity Students assures your
Maty Gutic.rre;;;: The electric be11
satisfaction.
system,
105 South Harvard
Arthut·.'Maea: A great big PWA +--•--n-•-••-•-•--•-+
sign.
•
Sam. Raynolds: The old Mission bell --•--n-••-•-n-•-·-..- +
DRINK
would fit in well with the' tradition of
the Campus.
-------'-Because the chimes in Orton tower
The Pause that Refreshes
have been silent since the beginning
of the quarter, Ohio State University\j;;;;;;-;:;;;-;";-;;·-;;;·-;;;;"-;:;';-;·;-;·;-;;;·-~
students have petitioned President \1
•
George W. Rightmire asking that
they be resumed.
"EX CE LSI OR

BAR:B:QiJE

Tha parson says ~bread's the staff o' life' but I'll be danged if Paw
shows any life without a little com.''"

I

t"-··-·-·-..-..-··-·-··-·-·-·+I

Who's
Doing
What

Cambridge, Mass. (ACP)-Recent
By special perm1ssion of the Penn
flareups against compulsory military of Men, we are allowed to comment
training in the East, W.est and Middle on tbe fact that he led the singmg
West have brought some results.
of "~t Me Call You Sweetheart/' at
the S1g Ep Formal Even though be
After more than seventy years of did have laryngitis:
"must" military science, the Massa--chusetts Institute of Technology will
"How to play Coffee Pot," by
permit objectors tu substitute alterna- Keeton-Is Mims still coffee potting?
1-::;;::;;::;;::;::;::;::::::;:::::;;:::::;;~
tive studies next September, authori~
LAUNDRY
ties explained.
Keleher is recovering-She went to
KODAK AS YOU GO
Only those students whose objec- the ~how Sunday.
and let Ul finish the picture~
EXCLUSIVE
CAMERA SHOP OF
tions to ROTC work are based on
"Sly Sigh" Long has gone Chi 0.
NEW MEXICO
SANITONE
11 sincere religious or moral grounds" with Lee Williams, What is it that he
414 East Central Ave.
CLEANERS
will be jlermitted to take the substitute tells his Sig brothers 'l Remembel." this ;_:::=O=p:p:o:ll:·te=Pu=b:ll:c=Li:"b:ra::ey==~
studies, said the statement,
Long, he who laughs last, laughs -:
Alternative courses will include loudest.
mtiiiiiiiii•~UIOIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIID!MIRII~IImLUIUIIRIUIIIl
PHONE 177
11such siudies as international law, his·
Hand·PaiQted
Photos
The Gold·digger.s score again!
by
tory of arbitration, diplomacy or pos- Kappa Sigs buy them penny candy. Do
ALLEN'S STUDIO
sibly an independCnt course chosen you like Buicks, St. John?
with the approval of a faculty com·
are unexcelled.
mlttee of specialists,"
Emily Post, R~~e No.9, s~ys: 11 Don:t
lUR. JACK WINDOM
.11 b
t"
tellaltyouknow. -AcerttunA.D.P1.
Color Artist
l
. Th e new pan
WI
e re1roac tve needs to buy 8 copy.
3031h W. Central
m the case of Kenneth Arnold, who
UIIBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWWIU•IIIIII~MIIIII!I
gmduated from 1\-!. I. T. last year
C~:Pid £:-:cllj-' t:n:glot th~ ''Play Cir1 •------.....;::.=======;i j j
wiU10u~ 1'ece1vmg a degree because he
of the Campus." Valliant and Thomas
had refused, on religious grounds, tG
are going steady.
complete required military courses.
Arnold will be given hls degree
"Little Boy" Dan Burns stiU cuts up
I
upon the satisfactory completion of a in llis usual way. Her Majesty De
HAPPY
FEET
•1
k
d ·
· 1
Rough drv, 8e per pound·, lc
specJa wor program an a specJa Graftenreid looks on with interest,
"
The"'ve been completelo reju.
• ti'
·
·
extra for handkerchiefs (nieely
,
examma
on b emg
outil ne d b Y p res1venated
at Allen's Shoe., Shop.
'It
ironed).
Shirts
finished
in
tld1
dent Compton's faculty comm1 ee.
Sacra, Knppa Sig hot shot, and 1'The
With new soles and heels! they
service. tOe extra.
•· t ]"
In North Dakota protests came to Countess" watch the game. Was he
are a11 se t to sw.~r
u.e a l over
again.
an end when Governor William A. watching the game though?
Phone 804
Nu-Mat1•c Cushion
Langer signed a measure which for700 N. Broadway
bids compulsory military training in Robertson interrupts class with her
Shoes for Tired Feet
Owners Person•l Senh:e
ALLE N SHOE SH OP
state.supportcd educational institu. occasiOnal ~rwheezing." Go Sout'JJ,
young lady, go South.
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Athletes Render Homage to
Henry in Au Revoir Dinner
KA's ands·Igma Ch'IS

Pleliminary plans fat• the farew\011
banquet in honor of Coach Hem~ will
be formu1ated at a meetmg of all

Henry coached athletes in the gymna.snnn next Thur,sday at 4 p, m.
Tentative date for the affair is May
24, though it was originally scheduleQ
for Monday but was po,stponed on ac~
count of Henry's enforced absence on
th1s date, A~co1'ding to commtttec
membe1's, Frank Livingston, Bill
Dwyer, :Pete McDavid, aud Stan Cl'OP·
ley, the dinner wtll be staged m the
Umveunty dining hall.
In view of the fact that this is the
last op:!Jol·tunity to publicly acclaim
the aervices of their coach, it is anticipated that a full 1eprcsentation will
be at the banquet. 1
Maur1ce Moulder, Dean Nanmnga,
Roy Johnson, Johnny Dozadel1i, Guy"
ton liays, Louise Sm1th, and Mrs.
Hemy comprise the guest list.
Decorations and CUisine will be
handled by the committee. m charge.
Ft•rmk Livingston is to serve as toast·
mnste1' and speeches will be delivered
by various members of the party.

CABBAGE CHIEF CURE
FOR ROMANS' ILLS
--Syracuse N. Y. (ACP)-Cabbagc,
th. d.sh.n.te Of Corned beef was held
,
in high esteem as a medicinal cure-all
by the doctors of ancient Rome.
Citing the WOl"ks of Pliny, Roman
writer, Dr. Thomas W. Dickson of
Syracuse Unh·ersity told n1embers of
that institution's Classical club:
j'It would be too lengthy to enu~
merate all the medicinal virtues of
cabbage. Pliny discussed 1708 cures
from garden plants.
j'Cucumbers could accomplish ao;
parsley, 31; leeks, 71, nnd cabbage, 87.
It was said to be used in cures for ailnlents of the eyes, ears, spleen, atom·
ach and for bad dreams, insomnia and
drunkenness."
1

We Fight for Alma's Money
Title of New Football Song
----------------*

Tennis Courts
Need Director

bases packed, ;t:mmshed the KA's a de.
cisive lead. Sotak and Strong hit a
:750 chp at the plate and also starred
@ tlllWJ•WIISII:
in the' field.
Al'IOTHER TRY FOR THE AMERICA'S CUP
Murray, Hubert, and Vann made the
Somewhere in mid-Atlantic, the Endeavor II, is on her way to this conntrr.
only hits for Sigma Phi Epsilon, Battlae second attempt on the part ofT. 0. M. Sopwo"Lh, English sportsman,
teries fot• the Sig Eps-Beach and
to win the world's srentcst rachJiug trophy i 11 this summer'arpces.
Billmeyer; for the KA-Young and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Strong,
,
Sigma Chi edged an 8-7 win over
the Independents, The contest was
featured by the loos€: fielding of the
tempcr•mentslG.D.I.'sandthcmute00f
ness of Stg B1g Berthas, Glavey and

A0 llYanna 0if S Un bUrn s ays Th a f
SUn wt'// S htn·g
, /y singe

Dobel.l.
Sehgman tapped the only homerun
of the melee, Batte~ies were: Shel·
don, Hester1 and Felhs for the Independc~ts; 1\fc~'fanus and Dobell for
the Stgma ChiS,

Broken study Best
Method t.Of Fl'na(S
1~

Berkeley, Cal. (ACP)-If you want

to get the best possible marks on your
final exams, don't study in long un·
_
brolcen stretches.
This is the waming of Dr. Ruby L.
j~------------~1 Cunningham,
Univet•sity of California
}Jhysician for women.
4
'Some vigorous activity like a brisk
Reidling Music Co.
wallc or a gnme of handball during
AOG West Central Avenue
recreation periods will refresh the
student and send him back to his
books with an entirely different atti·
tude/' she said.
jiThe principal tiring effect of con.
ccntrated study js the weariness of
the eye muscles. Any activity which
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
focuses the eyes fol' n rest period on
more distant objects will relieve the

h C
e

am

b.r

If
can find enough inches of Baseball
•
of the
matter
leads
an
easy
life at that
stud,Man-0-War
Fees for breed:~;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;:;~~f~n~ti~g~u;c·~"_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,.•.i1water
(when everyone else is _fighting
dut in front in major league pitch· in.,. with Mnn.04War are high.
it
rln
is

"OU
oT

H E '1' '1' J!l k

Liuli'l'- H:iil'.i''l':iilR E; f (t H i!'
with

Illuminating Engineering Society
Lamps
•
Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co
ARTHUR PRAGER,

Vice-President and General Manager

J.

' {or

t-on)

hnvr>

q

n!ron ~nyift' S'"'"

lng this year is the St. Louis Car·
The gold-diggers of the campus dinals' ace. hurler, Dizzic n;an. The
(that's the favorite line) turns the fonner Adro~sas cotton PICker has
tables, and escotts J'Stretch" Thomas won five straight games, hvo of them
shutouts. Dean's earned l'Un average
to the allow.
is .GOO which means that he has nl·
lowed 'an avernge of one-hal£ a run
per game. Only two runners hnve
1
•
OJ D' •
Valliant Printing Co. crosse
d the pate
agamst e JZ 1n 46
inning~';.
Along
with
Lonnie
War.
PRINTERS - BINDERS
, t dy bm·1.mg, the PI.1ch'mg of
ne kessen
these two Arkansas boys may well
208 West Gold An.
win the pennant for the Cards. Dean
is baseball's most colorful drawing
cal"d since Babe Ruth and that alone
means money in the Cardinal coffers.
A wnry prediction that Dean will lead
Carl Hubbe11 lnst year's pitching king
1
cj
n t s
'm b bte
oes 0 ee 1 pro a '
Derby
People may well wonder what hap~

f::::::;:::::;;;::;_;::~;::::;:::::::::::::;o

·------

:n

He
""
probably doesn't even remember when
he used to thunder home a winner very
monotonously.
Aviator
'
.
.
It woul.dn t ~e a bad tde~ to .equtp

~be. t~aultt~gli~tt ~t t~:hU~tve~~tty 0 !

ou thc~n .lik ortnh•• w• • an •.ng ~e
some mg
e ose you see m ctrtel th t B'll
It ts
S f
1
cuses.
ge so 1a Y a
.e ton
and
Earle
:Meadows
are
bangmg
.
.
b
mto the ground a 1 a m,ce, speed, ecause when they vault 14 8 , 1t follows
that they must g;t b~ck down somehow, ~unny thmg lS that Sefton
never dtd beat Meadows last yea.r,
And Me?dows se~ tile world record m
;he Berhn Olympics last summer, Dur.
mg the last few weeks, however, Sefton has consistently come in first. Last
week the two S. C. great men tied at a
new world Ncord.

•
'feleJ)hone 389 or
Stop in for
.Appointments

•

A LASTING

YOUR ALBUM

one of your prized

possessions~and

in years to come-their

children's childreq's treasurers,
We Malee Plwtogmphs That Please

RAVE A GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPH MADE

.I FOGG

'1'HE JEWEL~R

319

w. Central

BROOKS STUDIO
709 West Central

:~:~~H~~~~llB~~~~~ll~~~l~~·~s G~~~:

ton, Jan1es Fetguson, Fred Gibbons,
George Sm1th 1 Ralph Bowyer, George
Day, Paul Dortis1 Ralph B!lsset, Curtice Jenkins,
Of this grou}) Lister, Stockton,
Duum, Burton, G1bbons, Bowyer, and
Day will not be eligible ;fol' further
competition,
The following men competed in in·
tetcollegiate track durmg the 1937
seuson, in addition to those recom·
brought numerous pl'ofitable athletes mended !or awards: James Bobb, Bill
Dwyer, Raymond Myera1 Sylvester
to the campus.
Prentice1 Carl Schliclc, Bob Thompson,
Each downtown merchant aided in Arthur 'l'hornton, Munuel Saenz1 and
giving the athletes jobs·, ,·obs that only Paul McDavid.
took a mimmum of time and labor in
order that the athletes might keep up
their studies and more important be
able to compete ln athletics. Some
merchants insisted tllat the athletes
only come to the store on certain days
-pay days.
One hundred and five pounds of
Jobs were created on the campus straigbt shooting golfer p1oved too
that paid $35 ll montl1 and which seem much for tha Lobo fom:aome in the
t h
b h.
t
o t c average person to e t o ou ~ conference golf tour11ament held last
standing
hard
dl
d work of turning a han· week on Sandia golf course.
e once a . ay•.
Lindsay rrelford, a flyweight from
:rhe t~stimO~Ial of. theh resuJts. o! Texas Tech, won the individual award
1
t us s~s em s ows m t c wmnmg by scoring decisive wins over Byrne of
footbal , hnsketbal!, ~nd tl'ack teams. UN:nf, Henderson of UNM and Carl·
The effects of wmm~g tean1s havo son of Tech, Telford Itandled hia
~ever been fully explnmed. T!1e o~Jy woods and irons with devastating ac·
mcreased enrollment at the Umvers1ty curacy as shown by his placing only
f A .
b
•
•
o
rtzona 11.as eon an mcrease m four balls in the rough in 64 holes of
athletes, probably not scholars.
play.
Bob Buck of the Lobos provided the
•
•
•
big sensation of ttle match by carrying
Vandersarl of the Aggies and medal~
ist of the tourney, to the 20th hole for
a 1 up victory. Immediately after
this match Buck tied into Carlson of
Tech and wound up his vigorous bid
in tho scmi~darkness, 1 down on the
19th.
Team medal Jllay for the team
Bob Lister closed his athletic career award also went to Texas Tech with a
at the University by breaking two bor- score of 832 against 840 fol.'Jtho Lobes.
•
.~
.1
l
L1 L
uct ~vr.... cr.. n"t: Lt:I!Uh.ttf .ut t lC:. ht~:JJ u"'
Saturday. In the first 100 yard dash
t.
heat held in the morning Lister crossed
the line in 9,8 breaking the old record
'
by one-tenth of a. second.
In the afternoon Lister broad•
•
jumped 24' 1
breaking the old rccord by over n .foot His first jump
.
'
,
•
'
1
whtch was 24 9" was d1squahfied beBreaking the five-year monopoly
•
1of
cause of bis cleat extending over the Arizona and New Mexico Umversi y,
edge of tbc board.
Texas Tech won both the doubles and
Arizona had a rather easy time as singles crowns iu the cobference tentlley walked off with the border con~ nis tourney last Saturday afternoon.
ferencc meet with 71 jloints; the New
A crowded gallery saw Chapman of
Mexico Lobos were seccnd with 44
Teclt defeat Boxquist of Arizona, 6-4,
Lohos \VOn .four firsts, the broad jump, G-3, in the singles finals.
the mile, the 880, and the discus.
Bo.zem.a.n and Jourdan of Tech won
The mile was won by Bert Sandoval the doubles from .Morgan and Saban,
and because of the heavy strain of 6-4, 6~3.
this Sandoval was only able to place
Lobo representatives were defeated
fourth in the two mile race, Walter in l11e earlier matches. Chacon, No. 1
Clark of New l\te::dl!o with fine stra~ man, was beaten by Chapman of
tegy behind him won the 880 and Tech G-4, G-3. Rowe lost to Histt o£
.his teammate, Bill Stockton, Jl1aced Flagsta.ft' 1-G, a-:4, 6-4. Burnett and
third.
Chacon, tea~ed m the doubles, lost to
Paul Dorris1 competing in his first the two man champs, Bozeman and
track meet of the yenr, took first place Jourdan, 6-3, 6~4.
in the discus, with George Day a close
-------second.
It takes collcgiullS 12 minutes, day.
This track meet matked the end of light shaving time, to scrape the bris·
the coaching reign of Gwinn Henry at ties off their faces with a sharp xazor1
this University. Conch Henry will writes a reporter at the University of
leave Jate in July for his new pol'!ition Oklnhoma. Each mnn tnkes about 350
at the Kansas University.
strokes per shave.

Golf Tourney Upset
By DiminutiveJones

AriZOna WinS FlfSt
PIace andAddsone
More On Long Rope

CoDtefeDCe Trophl"es
won bywest Texas:
Tennis Champions

v. ...

*·

LUNCHES
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY•

SANDWICHES

BACK GUARANTEE

A Graduation Photograph of your son or daughter will be

Coach Ilem•y announces tlu~t nine~
teen men will t'cceive varsity mono~
gHPll awurds :fot• p~dictpation in inter~
scholnstic true!< and field events.
Ptcs~ntatwn wlll be made at tl1o e;eneml assembly next MllY 20, at 11 a. m.
All men on tb'e list we~e l:lelectcd -by
Hemy on the bi\SJS of pcl>fornmnce and
points !>COl'cd in tha VUl,'ious. meets
lleld this season,
Headmg the 1'oster is Bob Lister
dunl confel'Cilce recor·d holdot' and
tlnee your man, Balance of those
receiving .awatds is; Austill McFndden, Bill Stockton, Tal Goddmg, Warron Johnson, Walter Clnl'k, Bert San~

DRINJ{S

TREASURE FOR
Some day you'll prize
the snapshots of Your
College Life-Insure
their permanency by
having your pictures
finished in the Certified
Laboratories of
HANNA & HANNA
New Mexico's Only
Certified
Photo-Finishers
Authorized Eastman
Dealers

lly .Special CorrcsiJOndent
The difficulties fnced by the Ari~
zona Wildcats in securing a winning

football team and
paying athletic
. .
a
assoclahon Wele played up b;v a num~
ber of the Tucson athletes,
Before t11e arrival of Tex Oliver at
Pe1haps no other d1vision of the Tuc;son, the Unlvet•sity had tho same
University athletic depa1.·tmcnt is as trouble now fncing the Univel'aity of
poorly organized or as loosely SUl>Orvised as that of tl1c tenms courts. Pit~ New MexLCo. 'fhe first move that
Olive1 made was to t1;v and unite the
ifully inadequate as they- nl'e, their inbusiness men of 'J.'ucson in one gt·oup
adequacy is greatly increased by viobacking the team by givmg jobs to a
lation of every rule that has ever
number of athletes and sell tickets to
govel"Ded the concrete slabs,
theil' friends,
Grammat· and high school students
At fitst this seemed to be a fall·
as well as other outl3iders have came
ure but per,SJstent efforts welded the
to usc them' as :frequently and with
gl'oup into a unit called the 11Town
as much abuse as the University stu.
Cats.'' This was the factor which
dents, Sheet shoes are commonly created winning athletic teams and

worn while playing, and the nets have
beenmistrenteduntilthcynowrcscm·
ble n d's ted
0 ladder The most
1 sec
rap
•
flagrant violution of court etiquette,
~Girls, how's this for a pel·!ect scheh
• th
I' 1
f
t
owever, lB e monopo tz ng o cour s
dule for these perfect days; get that
by both students and outsiders who
shy fellow who is n member of the cavt
pUS
play hours on end mth no eonsidera·
alry to invite you to go dding to start
By Bob Eiland
tion for others.
.
the morning oft' righti then play.. a s e t ) i i - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 \ Elsewllere the rubng ts tliat any set
Color Line
of players, wben challenged, cannot
(or hvo or three, how much can you
play more than two sets without surtake?) of tezmis-that will stretch
Colored boys have long competed rendering the court to the challenger
those t•"•cd ('.) muscles out·, then, sink in track meets between U S colleges 'f tn" h II
.
l"fi d'
1
and universities, but few h~v~ reached 1 A cc ad onfgerth1~ pr~ptey y quad~t~ '
into the pool for a cool, refreshing
reme Y or ts cxts mg con 1 Ion
tl1c same heights in football One not- .
t
•
A set f ule des
18 ext;eme1Y " 1mll1e;
0
" o~~
swim, Yes, really, the pool is going to able exception is Paul Robeson, who
. 1gna
mg a 111rc, necessary srt a 1us
open very soon.
made Walter Camp's Alt.Amenca players, time limit if cballcnged, court
If you haven't your fit'St sunburn team yeats ago. This fllll in Los An· conduct and the gym class reservation
yet, tllat'.s the place to get it. There's geles sports writers and football fol- hours should be framed and securely
nothing that feels bettor than the first lowers nlike will watch closely the placed in jllain view. In special cases,
spring burn. Mter a while you can progress of a slim negro youth who such as University match play or inmumble at having to wince everytime will be up fo~ competition on the U. tramul'al contests, valid reservation
anyone so much as sends a hard glance C. L. A. varsity squad He is Kenny 1.
h ld b
d
bt
hi
t
s 1ps s ou
e ma e o ama e a
·
your wayJ or at having your rosy little Washington, two years ago all city the athletic office.
nose peeling just at the time you want quarterback on .nn L. A. prep school - - - - - - - - - - - - - to look romantic in that new fluffy eleven. In a section noted for lligh
organdy.
powered football the Black Flash never pens to.all th;se ltosses that enrn :nore
But-the first sunburn wakes up all was stopped by other city teams. !"on~y m thetrtwo or three years ra~·
the luxut•ious stretchy .feeling in one, it This fall Bill Spaulding ]1opes to see mg bfe than about 95% of U. S. cttt.
penetrates the entire being and warnts Washington lead his U. C. L. A zens make ~n a lifetime, Taka 1\!~~·
up those cold, stiff bones.
Bruins to a const conference cham· ?~War for Instance. His bravo spmt
That cold water will start the blood pionship. Washington himself is an lS by no means dead. One of Man·O·
rushing around in your veins just like admirer of Jimmy: LuValle, dark ~ar's ~oys,
l!ame .war ,Admiral,
mad. It makes a person feel good UCLA champion quarter miler and Phi JUS~ fimshed wmnmg h1a dads old fajust to think about it.
Beta Kap1>a candidate
vorJte, the Kentucky Derby. Tho trutll

r Off

Smoke .20 £ragrant pipeful• of
Princi'l"AJhert, If you don't 6t.d
it the mellowo1t, tutieat pipe

EXQUISITE PERFUMES

tum the pocket tin with the

for Graduation Gifts

tobocco you ever srnoked, re·
rt!at oE the tobacco in it to ua at
any time within a month from
thi• date;- and we will refund
full purcha•o price; pha• po1t•
age, (Signed) R. J. Reynold•
Tobact:o Company, WinatonSalom, North Carolina.

GUERLAIN

CHANEL
COTY
HOUBIGANT

Phone 903

...............~~,-·_

There's always a warm welcome nt
Charlie 1s P1g Stnnd , •. WheLhe1·
you want n i!inner, lunch, or one of
those :tavo1it(! between-meal s1mcks,
We're ready to sel'VO you at all
hours of the dny ot night,

YARDLEY

SUN
DRUG COMPANY
400 West Central
Phone 54

--------------

TM~•

Nineteen Men to Receive Accolade from
University for Track and Field Duty

Seven l'ups m the 'first mning, four
of them due to Dallas' homer with the

The de~]ovelt and true soutllern girl
-Jane Cecil, from Encino.
f
I
Do the Sig Eps know how to do,
things. A way to a girl's heart is
through her lleart. So they gave
Heart boxes of candy as favors.
Ke1ly :says she is going to Pamona
so she can show them bow to Pamonn.
The fleet's in!
_ _.:,______________

HEADING FOR AMERICA

Kappa Alpha with a completely l'evamped infield, dragged the Stg Eps
into theh• cellar position by handmg
them a 10-3 defeat last Wednesday
aftemoon.
Young, KA si~earm artist, pitched a
four"hit to chalk up his team's first
season wm. Beacll, chucking fol' the
opposition, allowed 12 hits.

\ ;;:=:=::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:=:::;::;~~~P~h~o~n~e:.1~8~7~=~2~0~3d;W~.~C~on~t~r~nbl
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Page

Topple Opposi"ti"on

•

Sanitary Laundry

tions.
At Ohio State University, bowever,
no such tendency was evident, Two
students were sUBpended recently be~
cause of their objections to taking the
The cement benc11 across from the library is reserved required ROTC work.
.tor:
Without guarding words, the Ohio
Council of Churches in a convention
!-Professor Carnpn
adopted a resolution to do all in their
2-Seniors
3-Necking
power aa religious leaders "to influence our young people to attend other
4--Stichbirds
institutions where :freedom of conThe Int-rnmumJ progrnm :tt the University is for the science is allowed,"
benefit or:
1\lany newspapers have interpreted
1-Kappn Sigma
the action as n uvirtual boycott' of
2- Protest Committees
Ohio State Universitl(.
3-Reducing
Discussion of the military training
4-Student athletic development
issue began in 1923, when the Wiscon·
sin state legislature abolished compulThe swimming }loot will be oPen:
sory military training at the Univer1-Wh(!n hell fr~ezes over
sity of Wisconsin, a land grant insti~
2-Next Saturday
tution.
3'-Two years come next groundhog day
This action challenged :for the first
4-When tile janitor sweeps it out
time in the post-war era the impres·
Final exams enable the student to:
sion that land grant institutions were
1_._.Develop astigmatism
ob1igated by the MoiTiii Act, passed
2-To sleep in the morning when he has a chance by Congress in 1862, to maintain
3-Develop a pctsecution complex
military training courses on a com·
4-Stay sober
pulsory enrollment basis.
The: student fo!'um meets:
l..__To eat
2---To consldm· irrevelnnt CEUnptts matters
3-To euphemari~a
4-To set the date of the next meeting

Call for Appointment
PHONE 2708

Que,:Jtion: What do ;vou think would
Rosenwald Bldg.
be an appl'opri!\te semor memorial7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Marguerite Hover: An electric scol'e IIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIImlllmmlllilllllll~lllllllllmllliiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIRlllmllllll
bom·d fot• the gym,
MINUTE SERVICE LUNCH
Ruth Garci~~ Fumiture for the Stu·
dent Union building.
Hamburger w Hot Dogs • Chili
'Ralph Hall: [suggest that the fund
Coffee and Pie; Short Orders
be allowed to collect and every year 124% N,•Thhxl St,
Albu\,lqerque
have a series of lectures or concerta. ll!llliiii;JllllOIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIImlliiDllllllllllllllllfiiiJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIliiWIIImlllll
Pearl Butlet•; A bell wou]d serve the
euthe student body,
Magnolia Service
Wayne Stratton: A monument to
Station
the profess0rs 1 they're all dead.
HAVE YOUR CAR
Anne Wilcox; Some sort 9f a schol-~
WASHED, GREASED
arship.
GASSED AND OILED

A Plea To Seniors

Editor of t11e Grindstone:
A camp11s sing is to be held in the beautiful Pine Grove
this Fl'tda.y night, und, JUdging f1·om the interest that
was taken in the lust one we had1 it is doubtful wllether
or not there will be a fullxepresentation of the University student body ptesent. Now these 11smgs" are lots of
fun, and are given for that putpose and to create a better
friendship with the neighbot· on your right and the one
on your left. We nil like !un, and, although this may be
mther old· fashioned fun, it's not too old for us! And besides, y(lu ought to just be there and get that feeling of
happiness and gaiety swelling up inside of y(llJ. lt's a
swell feeling, and they're swell songs, so why can't we
get more students out to this one and shl)w them we can
join in on the strllin.s of "Auld Lang Synel"
MARY LOUISE WALLENHORST.

Look Your Best

Opinions ...

PROtEST!

Editot• of the G1·indstonc:
Why Ja it llCC6SSArY to .have bard feelings and useless
Bpotl.s Edltol"ll -----------··----------·---.. - B, Ellnr.d, L. Lmk
m'guments ovet• the intlamural paseball games? The
whole spiut nud sportsnu~uship of the series are comlHJSUfESS ,STAFF
A!lvQrtlsiflf! Mnnnge~ •
_ ,. • ------- Bill PlekOn& pletely uuned w1th the il1suJts flung by one organization
Clreltii.\U~;~u MnPU!':Crll~--· • • ,.,. ...... ,..,.,.. Cn11 D~yaon, Fred EVQPS
at nuothN'. 'fhe sph•1t of baseball is traditionally based
on insults at the refetee, but in intercoUegiate and intramural baseball 1t 1s rnther dange1·ous to insqlt the mem~
bers of the physical education staff who referee the
games.
Again, Stanley Cropley, president of the
The organizations on tlns campus who can't lose a
class has issued a plea to senio1·s to pay their
game WJtlwut protestmg nre certainly ruining their repu~
class dues.
tution 1 or mther the sht·eds of it, It has become a joke
The assignment is small-only a dollar-and to shout 11protest11 whenever something is being lost.
is used to defray ex1)enses of the senior play, Surely tho persons who hnve started this habit of prott>sting must be a httle disconcel'ted by now. I hope so.
picnic, dance1 breakfast, and memoriaL
MARTHA BLAINE,

These things all depend on the collection of
cJass dues and if the money is not forthcoming
the program will simply go by. default.
A complete schedule c-f senior week activities appears on page one of this edition, A
Pl'Ogram has been planned by the class officers that ought to draw the enthusiasm of
every candidate for the sheepskin. It's a
chance to end four years on the ball and chain
with a good time. And all the class needs is
the money.

,------------;\IIIIOOIIIIIIOOIMilllllnl.IHnllHIIIIOOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIII-
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Charlie's Pig Stand
2106 E. Central
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MEXICO LOBO

New Technique Gives Freedom of Expression

Orange Blossoms Beckon to Louise
Smith, Campus Model of Efficiency
TO RESIGN POSITION

The best f~·iend student executives
evlll.' hnd lm5 announced her intention
of folding up heJ.' typ(IWl'itcr i'~r good.
Miss r.. r,mise Smitb, flOCl'Qtqn• o£ uc~

------

tivitics in Mr. Guyton Hay!'!' ofti~e 1 1111.11

And i~ t\ m.~:~nh(ll' of Pi l(npp~ A1vhn,
Miss S11ti.tl1, n memb~1.· of Alpha
Delt~l Pi l:'llH'Ol'itY1 Wil.fl &,'l'f\du[l,ted from
the Uniwl'sit1{ with }JOl\Ot'B in 1934.
Fov the- past. ftve yeat•s she hmt wo1·ked
l.n the student nr.tivitie-:4 office.
So well ncq\Htintcd with tl1e wol"l{ of
the ~[h·age, Lnbo And Athletic Council hnf> ~he Upcome in thill positlon
that sht underst11nds the worlt of tlw
.,..nrious uctivitiE'(>. utmost ns wall as:
V·lhen she

clo.'ll'll thl' doOl.' of her Qffice bellind het
,o;.he will lenve a big job to b(l fill~rl

SECTION ON ART AND
LITE&ATURE

___,..

N. Y.A. Time Slips
Due by June
First
___

Lquis Smith, l'i~cretnry of sh1dent
. ..
l uctwtt1es,
who wl'll b acoma tl1c bl'l'd c

SMART SHOES

SMAR'l' BAGS

CarrJzl)zo.

AT THE
tion :for Delta Phi Delta at 4:1P tl• l'll. Hc1· m~thod is a very excetlent apin the Stadipm, and for the Art LeAgUe proacll to Ct'eative .art, according to
~t 7:30 at the same plnec. The public Mr. Edward L. Del Dosso,
402 W. Central
H. H. Hale
was lnvited to both meetings.
tor here. Its emotional inl;etpt<•t•·l
Miss
Shaw
was
aent
here
by
Binney
tioJls
cp.n
be
applied
to
ctafts
May tl.
1\-Uss Shaw demonstrated her inven- and Smith Company, New York City•. ~p~ro~c=e~ss~c:•:.·----------~~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

Ruth Falson Shnw, invento1• of
nnget paint, was a guest of Delta
Phi Delta nnd,the Art League of New
Me:"'ico on the campus Tuesday,

Brownhili Shoe Store

J"enn Buckner spent the weekend in
her home nt Eetanc.ia.,
Cat·ol CJ•uig went to Pet·alto for the
weekend.
:Marian Tarleton spent the weekend
in Santa Fe.
Edith Norman Wellt to Los L'Unas
ovar F~·idQ.y and SnLurday accompanied by her Jltlrents.
Louise Smith went to Engl~ Nest
for th~ weekend,
ltfrn·gnret \VillinmR spent the weekend ln HopcJ N. M.

-

--·

~

·-

No. 53

)'
I

This fee, according to Lyle St.lunrlers, p1·esident {).f the Associated Stu.~
dents, 'is to be used to providJ" working
cp.pital for the boolt ~tore. f'The pref!.ent Student UniOll fund will be exhaust£ld in providjog equipment for
the building,'' Saunders said, 11and unless we can raise at least two thousand
doll11rs. to be used tiS a· working ca:pital,
it will be impos.sible tp open a student~
owned and contl'olled bool{ store.''
:P.·Iembers of the Duilding committee
at their last meeting gave their approval to thia plan for raising money.
It seemed to be the opinion of the
committee that there was no othet way
in which the sum necessary to get the
boolc •toro •t.nrted could be acquired.
The plan 1s to be presented to the
student bo~y for their vote at the .,.
sembly next Thutsdny. A number of
amendments to the constitution will
be presented at the some time. Copies
of the amendments ha.ve been posted
on the vadoua. }lulletin boards. and
each of tl1em win be explained before
it is voted on at the assembly.

Engineer Society
-

George Grandjean wns

BlLL BEEKEN

are

BILL PICKENS

Ed ito rs
Pickens, Blueher to
Mauage Business on
Future Publications

unanimous~y

Deadline for tu1·~ing in NY A

IVIay 20,

tion of the following new ntembQI's:
Qucnin llerbtn·t of Demedji, Minn.-;
~
Donuld McGhee oi Lot:dsburg, N. M.;
Bo:thl mc-ml1ets of tl1o Colleg·e Vil·gil Ca!!t Qf E:ndno, N, M,. Edmum·
1
League 10f Women Vutct·s met fol'
luncheon t<Jgelhct' 011 Satm•dny May s Cavnnrt,Ugh o£ New Ode~ns 1 La..; Roy
at La Plucita lu11eh l'Qom. 'rhc 1neet~ Jones <Jf Charleston, W. Va.
ing was vel'y infurmal,
Lucille Sllnw and Erlene lt>cJllliU"t That "l highly approve Qf make-up
if the woman has the judgment to em~
spent the weelomd in Mountainair.
phasize ller own coloring/' i.s the stat'eBarbara Ln New went to hm· home
ment made recently by Prot. :Beth Palin Santa Fe Friday and Sntut·dny.
mol\ of West Virginia UniVel•sity's
Carol Christy spa'lt the weeKend in honw economics department.

,....__._,.__

LYLE SAUNDERS

I

CAl\'IPUS BRIEFS

0

CIRCULATION OF THIS
ISSUE:3500

$2 As~ess~ent Pr~posed By Saunders and Beeken
Conned Will ProVIde Fund ----'·---;--------Burton
For Student Book Store Grandjean,
Elected Officers of
A i'ee of two dollars will be assessed
each ~:>tudent tegist~ring for tb.e 1937~
38 term if a Yecent Student Council
1·uling is •·at:ifi.ed by the student body
at the last gcnerill assembly on

t~----~--

extco
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b
t f
The Jlnll't'Jage 1ms cen .se
Ol'
·
.June 5tJ,t 10 o'clock ut t}la brlde'f;l home of D. 1.., McArthul' on J-une- 5.
at 313 Col1,11nbin uvenue. The cCl'emm)y will be pet·fo1·m~d by the Rev- Sig Ep's Announce Five New
<'l'end H, M. !oll'l'l;:!u of Sil\•er City.
Initiates Into Chapter
Mil>R Smlth int\:'nds to l'<.>tnn1n at he~·
110st until Septen1bl"r when the next
New Mexico Alphn of Sigmn Phi
$lt'll'Jol yeat· bt'Q:ins.
Epsilon tumounces the l'cce11t initia~

f

ew

*

Atter ~ regular Monday meeting the
members of Alphp. Delta Pi we1·e
guesta of Mrs, H. R. Al.'gabright who
bono1·ed her Q.aughter, Patty, with, n
surprise birthday pr:n:ty ut their home
on South High,
Monopoly was the ~ntertainm(lnt offer~d for the evening with t•efrcahR
ment~ satved la.ter to the a,pproximate
thirty people,

Fellows who honk horns ln front of
sorority housea, who ignore opinions Phi Mu Announces Pledge
of girls qualified to give them, and
Xi chapter ot Phi Mu formaUy
who weal' dirty cords or necklt;lss
!3WCAters without ties al'e the peeves pledged Lillian Michf\el of Fort S\IT!lnel'! Monday. may 10.
of eoods nt ONgon State Coll~ge.

Colot'ilclo Colh>ge and Colp.l.•ndo ,AggiGs

next yen1•.

l;n l101'10r. of the saniors whQ ~Te
graduating this spring, member$ ()f
Alpha Nu ~.:hapt~r o£ Alph~ Pelta Pi
will lln.ve ~n aU-day picnic, Sunday in
the mountains.
Meltit:a;q food will make up the menu
insteH,d of the regular picnic. food,
Margal'et Kirkpatrick has eharge of

al'l'nngements.

nnnounced hel' coming mn:rrjage to
1\h'. D. L, MllAl·~hUl'i of th~ Mo\.mtuin
SJ..ateil Tel<lph<;mc -tmd 'fQl~gt•aph Co1n~
pnny in Donvt:r, Colo, He nttcnd11d

thei~· te$))"EJdive cxecutives,

.

Picnic Honors ADPi Seniors. Party for Patty Argabright

time reporta fot• the last pay pedod
will be Tu~sday, June 1, according
to J. L, Bo$twick, dean of men. The
full mc.mth of >time may be put in
before this date, and addresses must

be left with the time.keepe.r to allow
mailing of the checks.
Those interested in applying for
NYA work next year should obtain
their blanks before the end of this
semester and return them sometime
during the summe1·, Present employees who d~sire work next year
11hould also obtain llew ,application
b1anks.

'

sCJence.
• poetry 0ne
•

Says Wynn I. n Talk
To Academy Wed
•

·r.:
ENGLEKIRK WILL SAIL
TO GUATEMALA FOR
LITERARY MATERIAL

f'.

~

PiKA Has Week-End Party
Ovel· the waek-chd Beta Delta
Pi ICuppn. Alplln. wm in·
chapter
auguratc n new type of entcrtuitlnlcnt
by being the guests of Jack Ct•nmcr
at Rowe, New 1\Iexico, fo\· a :arexicau
dinner on Saturday ni3l1t .r.nd hur:,;c·
back riding on Sunday,
Transportation: wi1l be furnished by
cp.r for the approximate fifty.five that
expect to attend,
'

o£

•

•

BETTY FUGATT GIVES
SENIOR MUSIC RECITAL

Architecture Courses
Offered to Freshmen

~~'~m~tMmt
to"t~~

New Mexico is the only UniversitY

In the united Stnt" which offers •
Fresl~man artd Sop~omore course in

'-' ~..ltt "" " \hlo
'""'"'-""11lM\LHio "".d.t~
1\...t.h..V.. 1\1)'\o..VA' AJ.M.wcrtn. i\-..1\l\
lt.l\vlt LV...w. uAII..I'.Iu.H'""'
t. v.tpnu•'\114"i>j>....Lj ~uut

Architecture accordmg to

t\

survey

PHI SIGMA SPONSORS
BIOLOGY DAy PICNIC

mndc by William Durl(e, hend o-l the

Taste that says ~tCome again"
Mildness that says ucome often"

~1' ~lA.~\ ~d.u..a,\o..'u.-'1.~ flo

«ot .,._._ -1""-lt<.q '" w<""
UH.d.tll.. t llJW.M.th

I

t.~.

<l,..'<l<lii"'J.<t '.d!ll.ac

lW.w...Jd\..~hc&.-t\1:~ !)\.

w~.a.'l'.l...v""""'

• • • for the full measure of the good
things you want in a cigarette

we in-rite you to enjoy CHESTERFIELDS

The Florsheim Storr!

321 W. Celttr-tl.l
..,

.

Copyri,el1r J~)'/, l.JGCIIT1' II( AJYJ'~II ToJACCOC4~

-

'
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architectural department;.
A degree in arcMtect'ure is not given
hel'c but t1 ce'l."tificn.ta of recommcmiation is awarded that <!crtifies thnt the
student htl~ satisf.nctorlly fulfilled the
arcltltccture rcqtu~·ements of the de.,.
yartntcnt.
All of the se.venty-cight credit hours
given by this Univm·stty fo1• cout•ses
hl nrchitectUl•e nre ncce1)tt!d b:,< .a.e..
credited schoOls in tho United Stnte~.
'I'hus 1 rtcl!ordlng to 111r. Burl,c, one
ncitho1• looses time nor credit lJOUts
lt one transfet'S,
Nexl; ycnr the ntchitectuml depnl't~
ment will move into th.e old library
bUilding, and witl offer courses rang·
itlg :it'Oln mchitcbtural hlstor)' to {n-

:Biology Dny, observed ofor tlle fil'st
time in acve1.'al years will be celebrnted Frlduy, Mny 21 1 with a picnic,
under the sponsorship o£ Phi Sigma
honorary biological frnterntty. Th;
,I
,
group w1l leave the -campus at -J:OUT.
The picnic will be held in the mou"-"
tnins at a place to be decided tlpon
lnter. The nft~Jrnooh will be spent
o.t bascbu1I, horse shoes) nttd other
gnmes. Supper will be :followed by
i'l cnmpflrc sing.
All biol<>gy students who would like
to go are urged to make reacrvntiorts
ell.rly, There will he 11. charge of
twe.Jtty ..fl.\1'<! C.ertts per person. 'those
who can furnlsh ~nrs l\1'c nsk-ed to

terlor dt!Coration, • ~

do so.

WILLIS JACOBS TO BE
CRITIC OF 'PLAYBOY'
Willis ,J'neobs 1 fellow in the dcpal'tment of English, will cl'iticise the last
Dt·nmntic <llub p1ny of the year, ~,,The
Playboy of the Western World/' to
be Pl'Cscnted the 19, 20 and 21 of this

n'l.outll,
1'he dt·u.tna is by .rohtt M. Synge,
lrish drnmatic 1 who wrote the piny o.t
the beginning of tho twentioth century1 is probably best knt>wn .for his
play, ''Tho Riders to the Sea."
Jacobs, Who Will i'CCeivc his lUUster's
degree this yenr1 has writtei~ his
thesis on the Irish Renna{ssnnco. Con..
sequentty he. ha!!. .n. wide bnekg-raund

in Irish litemture.

Students Admitted
Free to Symphony
States iu which student-a may lnt1:0..
ducc lnw, defend them, and vote ou

At the ll\eetil'lg of Do Chown, hon· them.
ornry nrt socictjl fo1' llndeltelassmon
held Wednesday, officers were ,elected Invitations will be extended t6 the
ns follows: Jnnc Cecl\ president and colleges in Arito~a and .New Mexico
Jnnicc BtnslJer, secrotary4treusurer. to t~ttend the sesslons.
EIH!h membm• of the new ot•ganiza~
Such a congress lms been ve1•y popution htmdcd in n l'il.!.ce of odginal nrt Jnr on certain eastern campuses und
wot·k of th{!h' own to be exhibited in .is gnining in popularity,
the near futul'e.
Sometime in the near £ut1JXe the
Dalto. Phi Deltn_, national art fra... council wilt hold its -aunual bnuquet
tel·JJity, will elect offiMl's nt theh~ ne.'<t wh!!!l) will climax the- year1s ttettvities
rneetlng. Both societies wil1 have n :for the debaters. At this tlme debate
joint plcr1ic in celebl·at!on oi Foundel''s ke;Y!! will be awarded to the interDay, Saturday, May 2Z,
tmllegiate dcbntcra,

